
COACHES OF  
THE YEAR 

 

As the Head Coaches of their respective State 
Champion teams, the following coaches are the  
winners of the 2015 IHSBCA COTY awards. 

Class 1A — Terry Turner of Daleville H. S.  
Coach Turner led the Bronco’s team to a 21-9 rec-
ord and the school’s first State Championship.  
 
Class 2A — Scott Hornung Providence H. S.  
Coach  Hornung led the Pioneers to a 27-3 record 
and the school’s 1st state title in baseball.  
 
Class 3A — Craig Trout Northview H.S. 
Coach Trout led the Knights to a 25-6 record and 
the school’s first State Championship 
 
Class 4A — Aaron Kroll Roncalli H. S.  
Coach Kroll led the Rebels to a 23-9 record. 
It is the school’s 1st state title in baseball. 
. 
The COTY winners will each receive plaques and a 
ring from Jostens.  These awards will be presented 
at the Hall of Fame Banquet on Friday evening 
during the state clinic. 
 
District COTY and Victory Club members will also 
be recognized that evening and they will be present-
ed with their award certificates at that time. 

   2016 IHSAA STATE 
TOURNEY STATS 

 
The following information was shared with our asso-
ciation by the IHSAA regarding the 2016 State 
Tournament.   
 
Here is a breakdown of attendance at each level  
of the 2016 tournament: 
  
Sectionals — 75,874 Up— 6,806 
Regionals — 14,821 Down — 1,045 
Semi-States — 4,829 Down — 157 
State Finals — 13,228 Up — 5,413 
 
Total Income for the 2016 tournament was: 
$353,563.60 which is up from the 2015 tourney total 
which was: $264,564.65. 
 
The total attendance was 108,752 which is 11,017 
more than the 2015 attendance of 97,735. 
 
The most attended sectional site was at Jasper 
where the attendance was 3,188.  The largest Re-
gional crowd was at Southridge with 2,431 attend-
ing.  Jasper had the most fans in attendance at the 
Semi-State level with 1,539 spectators in the ball-
park. 
 
No Sectional sites reported a loss!  Great job to all 
of the host sites. 
 
Every site’s figures can be found on page 8. 

2016 ihsbca coaches of the year 

Indiana High School Baseball Coaches Association  

2016-17 
I.H.S.B.C.A. 

DATES 

 State Clinic January 19
-21 (District meetings 
at this time too) 

 1st “official” practice 
March 13th, 2017 

 State Tourney Starts 

May 24th, 2017 

 State Finals June 16th 
& 17th 

 2017 North/South All-
Series at Ball State U. 
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New Sponsorship! 
 
IHSBCA is proud to welcome BACARD as a 
new sponsor to our organization.  A major 
contribution from them will be assisting 
with the all-star uniforms. 

 
Bacard is excited to partner with 
the  Indiana High School Baseball Coaches 
Association as an authorized Marucci 
dealer for all your baseball needs.  
Bacard is your answer for Marucci custom 
uniforms, aluminum bats, custom and stock 
wood bats for summer tourna-
ments,  fielding gloves, catchers   
equipment, and accessories.  Please make 
sure you stop by our table this year at 
the Coaches Clinic!  Please contact Roger 
Spaulding at (765)499-1503 for more     
information.  

  Committee Appointments 
 
IHSBCA Executive Director Brian Abbott and   
Executive Assistant Phil McIntyre will finalize 
committee appointments in November.  If you are 
unable to fulfill your committee position 
please let Coach McIntyre or Brian Abbott know 
ASAP.  A full listing of all the Committees 
will appear in the December newsletter. 

IHSBCA.ORG 

The IHSBCA would like to thank the great people at Victory 
Field and the Indianapolis Indians for all their efforts in hosting 
the 2016 State Championship Games! 

MEMBERSHIP FORM ENCLOSED 
 
Coaches—you will find a form at the end of this 
newsletter that can be used to join or renew your 
IHSBCA membership for 2016-2017.  Joining now 
will save you money when you attend the State 
Clinic in January. 

INSURANCE INFORMATION 
 

Each member coach will receive access to insurance infor-
mation that can be found on the website when they join 
the coaches association for 2016-2017.  It outlines all the 
coverage you receive with your annual IHSBCA dues.  
There is also a contact phone number if you need infor-
mation or help with our insurance coverage.  Keep this 
info handy as you plan camps or clinics for your school.  
This coverage is also good if you give baseball lessons. 

ASSISTANT COACH AWARDS 
 

Head Coaches—help us recognize your assistants for all 
their dedication and years of service.   If you have an as-
sistant coach who is in his 5th, 10th, 15th, 20th, etc... year 
of coaching, please send the coaches name and years of 
service to Coach Dudley so that we can recognize him at 
the State Clinic in January. 
    
  Brian Dudley 
  Wapahani H.S. 
  10401 East CR 167 S. 
  Selma, IN 47383 
  bdudley@libertyperry.org 
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AROUND THE HORN 

 2016-2017 BASEBALL CLINICS 
 

 
2016 BCA NATIONAL  

CONVENTION - COLUMBUS, OH 
DEC 1 - DEC. 4 

For more info visit their website at; 
www.baseballcoaches.org  

 
2017 ABCA CONVENTION -  

ANAHEIM, CA JAN. 5 - JAN. 8 
For more info visit their website at; 

www.abca.org  
 

2017 IHSBCA CLINIC -  
INDIANAPOLIS, IN  JAN. 19 - 21 

More information will be available in the 
December newsletter and on the website.  
Any questions regarding the clinic contact 
IHSBCA Executive Director Brian Abbott 
at 260-358-7310 or babbott@ctlnet.com 

RECORD BOOK UPDATES 
 

We have had numerous contacts 
for submitting new record(s) for 
the IHSBCA Record Book.  Records 
must be submitted to: 
 
Scott Hughes 
1200 West McKay 
Shelbyville, IN 46176 
or e-mail at; 
sdhughes@shelbycs.org 
 
All records must be published in 
our 2016 Clinic Record Book be-
fore they are posted on our web-
site. 

Executive Director Update 
This month’s newsletter contains the nominees for the 2017 Hall of Fame class.  Each year at 
this time we ask our membership and Hall of Fame members to vote during this process.  For 
several years now the participation in the voting has dwindled.  It would be nice to see our 
members (and HOF members) cast a ballot this year.  Please take the time to do so before the 
November 4th deadline. 

By the time you have received this communication, the IHSAA will have met on October 6 and 
possibly issued the pitch count regulations that will be used during the 2017 season.  There is 
also a possibility they will have developed some modifications to the Participation Rule (15).  
The IHSBCA leadership and member coaches have been involved in these discussions leading 
up to these decisions and have helped the IHSAA compile the information they have requested.  
We have appreciated the ‘seat at the table’ in these processes and look forward to seeing what 
they final draft(s) will entail. 

I want to encourage coaches to get involved with the IHSBCA in terms of committee service, 
clinic attendance, mentoring young coaches, and being continual students of the game of base-
ball.  Our leadership council is always looking for people to serve in various roles and you can 
express that interest by contacting Phil McIntyre, who makes our committee assignments, or 
myself.  I have also been pleased to see retired coaches step up and continue to be involved in 
the association.  For example, our registration table at the clinic is being manned by retired 
coaches so current coaches can watch the clinic sessions.   

Finally, I would like to express condolences from the IHSBCA to our member coaches who 
have lost loved ones in the recent weeks.  I have had several e-mails lately from coaches about 
the loss of parents and about the loss of former members of our association.  These times are 
always a reminder of how important family and friends are to our lives and how much they will 
be missed when they are gone.   

 

Brian 

OCTOBER NEWSLETTER SENT TO ALL HEAD COACHES 
 
The first issue of the 2016-2017 IHSBCA newsletter is being sent to every 
head baseball coach in the state.  It is our first invitation to join one 
of the strongest coaches groups in the United States.  If there is a new 
coach in your area please take some time to inform him of the advantages 
of being an IHSBCA member.  The true strength of our association comes 
from the strength of our membership numbers. 

Indiana High School Baseball 
Coaches Association 

 
 2340 Guilford Street 
 Huntington, IN 46750 
 Phone: 260-356-3031 
  

Email: babbott@ctlnet.com 
 

IHSBCA website: 
www.ihsbca.org 
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        2017 HALL OF FAME BALLOT    
 THE HALL OF FAME SCREENING COMMITTEE SELECTED THE FOLLOWING NOMINEES FROM ALL OF THOSE WHO 

HAVE BEEN SUBMITTED THIS YEAR AND THOSE SUBMITTED IN THE LAST FIVE YEARS. 

 PLEASE READ THE BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES BELOW AND VOTE AS INSTRUCTED. 

 DEADLINE FOR RETURNING THE BALLOT IS NOVEMBER 4th 
  
 COACHES (VOTE FOR UP TO 4)        PLAYERS (VOTE FOR 1)                                                         
---------------------------------------------------         -------------------------------------                                    
 ___ RON SMITH        ___ STEVE SCHROER  
 ___ BUTCH JONES         ___ JEFF CALLAHAN 
 ___ MIKE SMITH       ___ MATT KINZER 
 ___ GREG MARSCHAND       ___ LaTROY HAWKINS 
 ___ CHIP SWEET 
 ___ STEVE DeGROOTE  
                CONTRIBUTORS (VOTE FOR 1)     
          --------------------------------------------            
                    ___DICK FREEMAN 
     ___RAY MILLER  
         ___COLIN LISTER  
Name of voter: ___________________________        
  
RETURN BALLOT TO:  IHSBCA / BRIAN ABBOTT      Deadline: NOVEMBER 4th                        
   2340 GUILFORD 
   HUNTINGTON, IN 46750 
   babbott@ctlnet.com 
   (260)224-6000 (fax)                                      

PLAYER BIOGRAPHIES 

JEFF CALLAHAN-BEDFORD, IN     Active as AD 
 Jeff was an outstanding athlete in both baseball and football at Bedford North Lawrence High School. Jeff was named to the Hoosier Hills 
All-Conference baseball team three times.  He was named All-State his junior year and was an IHSBCA All-Star in 1987.  During his years as a Bed-
ford baseball player he was the winning pitcher 26 times, he was also an excellent hitter.  He still holds numerous records at Bedford N.L. High 
School. 
 He accepted a baseball scholarship to Vanderbilt University and also worked in the football program for several years.  Jeff was active as a 
coach in the Bedford baseball program from 1992 to 1997.  He also was involved with coaching football.  In 2003 he became the AD at Bedford.  Jeff 
has been very involved with the summer youth baseball programs in the Bedford area.     
STEVE SCHROER – EVANSVILLE, IN     Retired 
 Steve is a 1963 graduate of Evansville North High School where he played for Coach Ed Wessel.  He went 28-1 as a pitcher in his high 
school career with 3 no-hitters and he was a part of the 1962 mythical state championship team.  He was drafted out of high school in the 1st round 
by the Washington Senators (Texas Rangers) and was a member / alternate for the 1963 LA Dodgers World Championship team. 
 His big league career consisted of 8 seasons where he was mainly a part of AA and AAA organizations.  The Senators called him up twice 
to the big club during that time.  He also spent two of those years playing on teams while serving in the military.  When his playing career was over 
he attended the University of Evansville and received an Associate’s Degree.  He followed up that degree with an MBA from Princeton.  

MATT KINZER – FORT WAYNE, IN     Retired 

 Matt is a 1981 graduate of Norwell High School where he was all-state in football and baseball.  He was also a member of the IHSBCA 
North All – Star team.  He played collegiately at Purdue for Hall of Fame coach Dave Alexander.  During that time he was selected 2nd team all Big 
Ten in baseball and also played 4 years of football during that time. 

 He was drafted by the St. Louis Cardinals in the 2nd round of the 1984 amateur draft. During 1987 NFL strike, he served one game as a 
punter for the Detroit Lions. He recorded seven punts for a 34.0 yard average.Kinzer begin his pro baseball career in the minor leagues playing from 
1984 to 1989, He played for the Arkansas Travelers of the double A Texas League in 1984. After stops in Springfield with the Cardinals of the class 
A Mid West League in 1985 and the St. Petersburg Cardinals of the class A Florida State League in 1986, he returned to the Arkansas Travelers in 
1987 and 1988.  In 1989 Kinzer played for triple A Louisville Cardinals of the American Association and also saw time with the St. Louis Cardinals.He 
had a record of 34–25. He made his MLB debut on May 18, 1989 for the St. Louis Cardinals, pitching 3.1 innings, giving up one hit and striking out 
three versus the Houston Astros.  On May 26, 1990 he pitched his only game of the season for the Detroit Tigers against the Chicago White Sox. He 
pitched 1.2 innings, giving up three hits, three walks, three earned runs, and struck out one batter. It would be his last game in the major leagues. In 
nine career games he has an 0–2 record and a 13.20 ERA. 

Kinzer is the only person to have played for both the Detroit Lions and the Detroit Tigers, causing him to be nicknamed the Detroit Liger.  
Matt currently serves as a major league scout for the Miami Marlins. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/St._Louis_Cardinals
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1987_NFL_strike
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Detroit_Lions
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Houston_Astros
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Detroit_Tigers
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chicago_White_Sox
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LaTROY HAWKINS – PROSPER, TEXAS     Active 

 LaTroy Hawkins is a 1991 graduate of Gary West Side High School where he was a 2-sport athlete in baseball and basketball.  He was 
drafted in 7th round of 1991 amateur draft by the Minnesota Twins and made his MLB debut April 29, 1995 at age 22.  He is currently a relief pitcher 
for the Toronto Blue Jays of Major League Baseball (MLB).  

LaTroy has played in Major League Baseball since 1995 as a member of the New York Mets, Minnesota Twins, Chicago Cubs, San Francisco Giants, 
Baltimore Orioles, 2 stints with the Colorado Rockies, New York Yankees, Houston Astros, Milwaukee Brewers, and Los Angeles Angels of Anaheim 
Hawkins is the only current active player to be a member of the 1,000-games-pitched club. At 42 years old, he is also currently the oldest active play-
er in MLB. 

CONTRIBUTOR BIOGRAPHIES 

COLIN LISTER-FORT WAYNE     Deceased 

 Colin Lister grew up in Australia and moved to Fort Wayne in 1958 due to his involvement with the Fort Wayne Komets professional hockey 
team.  He eventually became owner of the team and served in that role till 1985.  He never played the game of baseball, but became enamored with it 
when he was asked to umpire a game one day and from that point on he was “all in” with the sport.  Once arriving in the United States he spent 45 
years of his life involved with amateur baseball.  That included Connie Mack teams in Fort Wayne known as the Komets and the DOX.  These teams 
also played in the older Stan Musial League and included former pro players like Brent Gaff, Andy Replogle, Dave Doster, and Matt Kinzer. 

 Colin’s legacy in baseball is one of an ambassador for the sport and a mentor.  His teams won 85% of their games, but he was more con-
cerned about touching the lives of the people under his tutelage and giving of his own resources to see that their needs were met.  This is hard to 
describe in a short bio, but if you have met the man you completely understand the impact he had on the game and the people around him. 

 His honors include being named to the Indiana High School Hockey Hall of Fame, the Fort Wayne Sports Hall of Fame, having No. 59 re-
tired on his behalf by the Komets hockey team, and having the local Connie Mack League renamed the Colin Lister League. 

DICK FREEMAN-MISHAWAKA     Retired 

 Dick became a registered umpire in 1959 and began working high school games.  In those days a high school team would only played 10 
games or so.  When the IHSAA began the state baseball tourney in 1968 he saw high school baseball become very popular and the number games 
increase.  During the first IHSAA baseball tourney umpired up to the semi-state level.  In the years that followed he worked 17 Sectional, 12 Region-
als, 6 semi-states, and 3 state finals. (1970-1975-1984)   

Dick also umpired summer high school baseball and American Legion games.  He also worked games for University of Notre Dame and 
Bethel College.  Unfortunately, an injury in a traffic accident ended his umpiring career.  

RAY MILLER – PORTLAND, IN     Retired 

 Ray Miller took over the Portland Rockets franchise in 1972.  He won over 900 games in his 30 plus year tenure as the manager.  In 1991 
he became the AABC state secretary and moved the state tournament to Portland.  He coached the Rockets to state titles in 1985, 1991, 1994, 1996, 
1997, 2001, 2004, and 2006. 

 Ray has been a great ambassador for baseball and has had over 30 former players go into coaching at the high school or college ranks.  In 
October 2000, the Rockets named their home field Ray Miller Field and in 2002 he was the first inductee into the Indiana Semi-Pro Baseball Hall of 
Fame.       

COACHING BIOGRAPHIES 
RON SMITH-GREENVILLE, SC     Active 
  
 Ron is in his 20th year at the helm of the Furman University baseball program and has recorded 500 wins during his tenure.  His coaching 
career began at Middletown Ohio where he coached at Miami University-Middletown and Middletown High School.  During that time his college team 
was 116-59 with 3 conference championships and he was 42-32 in a three-year high school stint. 
 His impact at Furman includes a 2005 season where the Paladins reached the NCAA tournament and recorded a two game sweep over 
South Carolina, their first such victory since 1953.  He also has been very influential in the fund raising process to resurrect the baseball complex and 
Furman is currently in the middle of a $3.5 million renovation due to his leadership. 
 Ron is a graduate of Elkhart High School (Elkhart Memorial) where he was also an All-State basketball player and a member of the 1999 
Silver Anniversary Team.  He did his undergraduate work at Furman while playing baseball and basketball and received his masters degree from 
Miami (Ohio).  He and his wife Beth have four children. 
 

GREG MARSCHAND – LEWIS CASS     Active      
  

 Coach Marschand has coached the Lewis Cass Kings for 35 years and compiled a 548 – 383 record during that time.  He has won 5 sec-
tional titles, 2 regional championships, 1 semi-state crown, and was the 2009 Class 2A runner-up losing to Heritage Christian in the state finals.   His 
teams have also won 10 Mid-Indiana Conference championships. 

 Greg is a 1999 inductee into the Columbus State University Hall of Fame where he set school career records of 32 victories (32-12), most 
innings pitched (327 2/3) and most starts (48) as four-year starter (1973-76).  

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Relief_pitcher
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Toronto_Blue_Jays
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Major_League_Baseball
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_York_Mets
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Minnesota_Twins
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chicago_Cubs
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/San_Francisco_Giants
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Baltimore_Orioles
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Colorado_Rockies
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_York_Yankees
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Houston_Astros
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Milwaukee_Brewers
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Los_Angeles_Angels_of_Anaheim
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Games_pitched
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CONTRIBUTOR BIOGRAPHIES (continued) 

CHIP SWEET – SHAKAMAK      Retired. 

 Coach Sweet spent 21 years coaching high school baseball at Shakamak High School.  A graduate of Shakamak H.S. and the University of 
Florida he began his coaching career in 1990. During his coaching years he won 328 games against 162 losses.  His championships included 14 
Sectionals, 6 Regionals, 4 Semi-States, and one state championship in 2014, which was the last game he coached.  His ball club also won 8 confer-
ence titles. 

 Chip’s teams won 11 Southwest Indiana Athletic Conference titles and 9 Tri-Rivers Conference crowns.  He was a South All-Star coach at 
Jasper in 2004 and has his number retired by Shakamak HS. 

LARRY ‘BUTCH’ JONES - LOGANSPORT    Retired 

Coach Larry ‘ Butch’ Jones was an outstanding assistant for Hall of Fame coach Jim Turner’s Logansport Berries for 27 seasons.  He then 
took over the program in the role of the head coach for six seasons.  Butch’s teams were 133-53 under his guidance and won 5 sectionals, 3 region-
als, and 1 semi-state.  His 33 year totals as an assistant and head coach were 715-241 with 26 sectional titles, 13 regionals, 8 semi-states, and 4 
state titles. 

Butch stayed with one program for his whole career as an assistant and a head coach and is well respected as a baseball man.  His loyalty 
to the Logansport community and his dedication to the sport speak for itself. 

MIKE SMITH – KOKOMO      Retired 

 Coach Smith spent 17 seasons as the head coach at Kokomo High School and that included a state championship in 1985.  In those 17 
seasons he recorded 295 wins against 178 losses.  He obtained 6 sectional titles, 2 regional championships, 2 semi-state banners, three NCC titles.  
He was named NCC Coach of the Year 3 times; was a two time North / South All-Star coach; and was inducted into the Howard County Sports Hall of 
Fame in 2011. 

 Mike is a 1965 graduate of Kokomo High School and received his teaching degree from Ball State University.  He taught history for 40 
years at KHS.   

STEVE DeGROOTE – Terre Haute, IN     Retired 

 Coach DeGroote graduated from Twin Rivers High School in Bode, Iowa.  He completed his college degree at William Penn College where 
he played baseball, basketball, and football.  He coached 6 seasons at Corwith Lesley High School in Corwith, Iowa before coming to Indiana State 
University as an assistant baseball coach from 1980 – 1985. 

 In 1993, Steve took over the West Vigo High School program and coached there until 2013.  During that time he won 10 sectional titles, 5 
regional championships, and 1 semi-state crown while compiling an overall record of 441 – 118.  He was also state – runner up in 2009.  He won 11 
Western Indiana conference titles, coached 12 Division 1 players, and had 3 players drafted out of high school.  He is also coached cross country, 
boys and girls basketball, and football.  
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2016 ihsaa state 

baseball 

tourney figures 

Regional Site Attendance Net                    

LaPorte           956 up  $3,280.00                    
Lafayette Jeff          819  $2,227.50    
Decatur Central       1,238 up  $5,240.50                 
Evan. Reitz          820  $3,064.00                    

Griffith                          690   $2,456.80                  
Bellmont             846  $2,391.29                   
Crawfordsville          709  $2,112.55                                   
Southridge       2,431               $10,155.72                  
Whiting           732 up $2,713.10                  

Wabash               674  $1,938.00                   
Park Tudor          763 up $2,721.50                                  

Providence      1,282 up $4,672.50                                   
Caston            617 up $1,551.00                    
Carroll (Flora)          594  $1,294.65                    
Morristown                 654 up $1,733.76                    

Loogootee          996  $3,633.75               
***********************************************                  
TOTAL        14,821     $51,058.21 

Semi-State Site Attendance Net                    

Kokomo          1,322 up $5,348.00                     

Plymouth          629  $1,307.36                  
Plainfield       1,339 up $5,811.00                    
Jasper        1,539  $5,928.70                    
*********************************************                                    
TOTAL                          4,829 $18,177.30                

State Finals Attendance Net   

Victory Field       13,228 up $56,627.88 

 

 
 
LaTROY HAWKINS – PROSPER, TEXAS  
   Active 

 LaTroy Hawkins is a 1991 graduate of Gary West Side High 
School where he was a 2-sport athlete in baseball and basketball.  He 
was drafted in 7th round of 1991 amateur draft by the Minnesota Twins 
and made his MLB debut April 29, 1995 at age 22.  He is currently a 
relief pitcher for the Toronto Blue Jays of Major League Baseball 
(MLB).  

LaTroy has played in Major League Baseball since 1995 as a member 
of the New York Mets, Minnesota Twins, Chicago Cubs, San Francis-
co Giants, Baltimore Orioles, 2 stints with the Colorado Rockies, New 
York Yankees, Houston Astros, Milwaukee Brewers, and Los Angeles 
Angels of Anaheim Hawkins is the only current active player to be a 
member of the 1,000-games-pitched club. At 42 years old, he is also 
currently the oldest active player in MLB. 

 
 

CONTRIBUTOR BIOGRAPHIES 
COLIN LISTER-FORT WAYNE   
  Deceased 
 Colin Lister grew up in Australia and moved to Fort Wayne 
in 1958 due to his involvement with the Fort Wayne Komets profes-
sional hockey team.  He eventually became owner of the team and 
served in that role till 1985.  He never played the game of baseball, 
but became enamored with it when he was asked to umpire a game 
one day and from that point on he was “all in” with the sport.  Once 
arriving in the United States he spent 45 years of his life involved with 
amateur baseball.  That included Connie Mack teams in Fort Wayne 
known as the Komets and the DOX.  These teams also played in the 
older Stan Musial League and included former pro players like Brent 
Gaff, Andy Replogle, Dave Doster, and Matt Kinzer. 
 Colin’s legacy in baseball is one of an ambassador for the 
sport and a mentor.  His teams won 85% of their games, but he was 
more concerned about touching the lives of the people under his tute-
lage and giving of his own resources to see that their needs were met.  
This is hard to describe in a short bio, but if you have met the man you 
completely understand the impact he had on the game and the people 
around him. 
 His honors include being named to the Indiana High School 
Hockey Hall of Fame, the Fort Wayne Sports Hall of Fame, having No. 
59 retired on his behalf by the Komets hockey team, and having the 
local Connie Mack League renamed the Colin Lister League. 
DICK FREEMAN-MISHAWAKA   
  Retired 
 Dick became a registered umpire in 1959 and began work-
ing high school games.  In those days a high school team would only 
played 10 games or so.  When the IHSAA began the state baseball 
tourney in 1968 he saw high school baseball become very popular 
and the number games increase. 
 During the first IHSAA baseball tourney umpired up to the 
semi-state level.  In the years that followed he worked 17 Sectional, 
12 Region- 

2016 Baseball Financial Statement  

Sectional Site Attendance Net   

Munster  2,166 up   $6,415.60            
Merrillville 2,030 up   $6,787.50      
S. B. Clay 1,354 up  $2,471.46        
Penn  1,646 up   $3,543.44  
F. W. Carroll     1,325 up  $5,157.25      
Huntington North    960 up    $2,808.75        
Lafayette Jeff.    2,703 up               $11,126.25  
Noblesville  2,710 up               $10,923.20       
Richmond 1,267    $3,947.70                       
Mt. Vernon   1,699 up  $6,262.50        
Pike  1,026 up  $3,108.01 
Brownsburg 1,451 up  $5,812.50                    
Center Grove 1,834 up  $7,994.12            
Bloomington S.       1,340   $4,393.50       
Floyd Central   1,210  $3,978.00 
Ev. Reitz  2,123 up   $8,836.50                        
Griffith        457 up  $   616.50                     
Kankakee Valley    385  $   707.00        
Jimtown      966 up  $2,822.00       
Peru             964 up   $3,345.00       
Lakeland     617  $1,753.00  
Angola  1,190  $3,662.59 
Bellmont  1,443   $4,675.41                     
Yorktown 1,054 up  $2,314.50        
North Montgomery 1,230   $3,880.00       
Bishop Chatard    766 up  $2,341.23         
Danville     804 up  $4,011.00    
Sullivan  1,037 up   $3,186.26          
Madison  1,240 up   $3,417.00       
North Harrison    838   $1,507.00        
Jasper       3,188               $11,142.10         
Ev. Bosse  2,108 up   $7,740.96                                  
Whiting     701  $2,210.00       
Wheeler      983 up  $2,008.00                     
Westview     785 up  $2,733.50       
Adams Central       1,084 up   $3,579.00 
Wabash     994  $3,374.00 
Delphi     731 up   $1,023.00                    
Eastern (G’town) 1,029 up  $2,985.00        
Frankton                 1,240   $3,985.50       
Centerville                 919   $3,564.59       
Heritage Christian    579   $1,986.00                      
Speedway 1,141 up        $3,280.00      
North Putnam 1,481 up  $3,438.50         
Switzerland Co.    830    $1,849.00       
Clarksville 1,371 up   $4,101.00       
Linton-Stockton    1,363 up   $3,916.40 
Tell City  2,000 up   $6,695.50                     
Westville     543 up     $540.00 
Tri-County 1,412 up  $3,728.00         
LaVille     448      $719.75           
Bethany Christian     676 up       $876.50              
Riverton Parke    749    $1,893.00 
Frontier     980    $2,923.53        
Daleville  1,201 up  $2,222.50      
Seton Catholic        1,614 up  $4,384.35       
White River Valley    830               $2,631.86 
Bethesda Christian   548 up      $580.00 
Morristown    398     $369.36 
Shawe Memorial       777 up   $1,286.00              
West Washington    328      $952.00                    
Lanesville    713      $839.60 
Loogootee 1,770 up   $6,516.22 
Cannelton    525 up     $606.00                            
TOTALS              75,874              $222,700.21                     

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Relief_pitcher
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Toronto_Blue_Jays
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Major_League_Baseball
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_York_Mets
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Minnesota_Twins
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chicago_Cubs
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/San_Francisco_Giants
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/San_Francisco_Giants
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Baltimore_Orioles
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Colorado_Rockies
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_York_Yankees
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_York_Yankees
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Houston_Astros
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Milwaukee_Brewers
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Los_Angeles_Angels_of_Anaheim
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Los_Angeles_Angels_of_Anaheim
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Games_pitched
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 COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING FORM AND RETURN TO JOIN THE IHSBCA OR  
 
 E-MAIL babbott@ctlnet.com  
 
 MEMBERSHIP FEE:  $35—Members  $25-Allied Members 
 
 YEAR: 2016 - 2017  
 

Check Your IHSAA Class: ____1A    ____2A    ____3A    ____4A 
 
SECTIONAL #________________________ 
 
Position:        Head Coach    _____    College Coach  _____ 
                             Asst. Coach    _____    Youth Coach    _____ 
                            Retired Coach   _____    Umpire         _____ 
NAME: ________________________________________ 
 
SCHOOL: ______________________________________ 
 
HOME ADDRESS: ________________________________ 
 
CITY: ______________________ STATE: __________ ZIP:  _____________ 
 
HOME PHONE: __________________________________ 
 
EMAIL ADDRESS: _______________________________ 
 
Mail to:         Brian Abbott 
     c/o IHSBCA 
                    2340 Guilford Street 
                    Huntington, IN 46750 

 IHSBCA MEMBERSHIP NOTES 
We again want to update you on membership and the I.H.S.B.C.A. during 2015-2016. 
 
This past year we had 770 members from all levels of coaching, retired and active, college, high school, and youth teams.  We en-
courage each Head Coach to join and to get your assistants involved as members. 
 
If you have suggestions to get members more active in the association please share them with members of the Executive Council or 
with your district representatives. 
 
 

IHSBCA LEADERSHIP 2016-2017 

IHSBCA President- Scott Hughes (Shelbyville H.S.)   1st Vice-President- Ricky Romans (Charlestown H.S.) 
  1200 W. McKay      5930 Juniper Ridge Dr. 
  Shelbyville, IN 46176      Charlestown, IN 47111  
  School Phone:  (317)393-2551 ext 3324    School Phone:  (502)641-2883 
  email:  sdhughes@shelbycs.org     email:  rickyromans5@yahoo.com 
 
2nd Vice-President- Kevin Hannon (Knox H.S.)   3rd Vice-President- Jeff McKeon (Plainfield H.S.) 
  5558 E 1300 N      5362 Indermuhle Lane 
  San Pierre, IN  46374      Plainfield, IN 46168  
  Cell Phone:  (219)242-5855     Cell Phone: (317)445-9899 
  email:  khannon@knox.k12.in.us     email: jmckeon@plainfield.k12.in.us 
 
Past President-  Shane Edwards (Oak Hill H.S.)   Executive Director-  Brian Abbott  
  3371 S. 500 W.      2340 Guilford St. 
  Marion, IN 46919      Huntington, IN 46750 
  School Phone:  (765)395-3341 ext 1106    Cell Phone:  (260)358-7310 
  email:  shaneed@ohusc.k12.in.us     email:  babbott@ctlnet.com   

mailto:babbott@ctlnet.com

